Crafting Value For More Than 60 Years

Accordion Doors

The Woodfold story
Our work reﬂects the way we live

We work lean

We work clean

We do the right thing

At Woodfold, we’ve embraced Lean
Manufacturing, making better use of
our space, precious raw materials,
and each person’s time. It’s a
constant process of improvement
that ensures consistent quality.

Monitoring and minimizing our
impact on the environment has
always been an important part of the
Woodfold culture. One example is
our conversion to water-based paints
and stains that don’t compromise
on quality. As an employee-owned
company, we take great pride and
personal ownership in protecting the
community in which we live.

At Woodfold, we operate with the
fundamental belief in doing the
right thing, like using wood from
sustainable forests in our products.
As an employee-owned company, we
strive to make a positive impact on
our people, our community and the
environment by increasing recycling,
reducing waste, reducing our carbon
footprint, and relentlessly reviewing
how we can do better.

Today we have the flexibility in
our manufacturing processes
to ensure the detail of hand
finishing while maintaining the
speed and flexibility of modern
assembly and quality control.

100% designed, sourced and
manufactured in the USA by
owner employees.

Connect
@WoodfoldMfg
@WoodfoldMfg
www.woodfold.com
woodfold@woodfold.com

Woodfold Manufacturing, Inc.
1811 18th Avenue
Forest Grove, OR 97116
Call us at 503.357.7181
REF: WFA18-04

Create the space you need
From student housing and long-term care facilities to ofﬁces with break-out meeting rooms, we have
the custom-built Accordion Doors to make the most of each space—reliably, beautifully, ﬂexibly.

What makes a Woodfold Accordion
Door such a great choice to close
off a space, or divide a larger room?
It’s the incredible range of materials

Key Features

The great divide

to choose from, including hardwood
veneers, vinyls, aluminum, and
acrylic. It’s the marvelous array
of finishes we offer to accent or

coordinate any room, such as
color-matched paints and stains,
or even clear acrylic, so you won’t
miss a thing on the other side.

But the beauty of a Woodfold door isn’t only skin deep. It’s also:
• Overhead suspension, with nothing
to trip over

• Compact folded size to use
minimal floor space

• Durable hardware for years of
reliably smooth operation

• Optional perimeter seal to help
keep in heat and noise

• ADA-compatibility options

• Optional perforated panels that
allow airflow
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• Optional locks and latches
• Curvable tracks/multiple meeting
posts for unique installations
• Custom sizing for a perfect fit

Read more about our
work in the Northwest:
www.woodfold.com

Applications

Versatile solutions

Commercial/Residential

Hospitality

Security and Retail

• Senior living projects

• Hotels

• Multi-family

• Conference centers

Funeral Homes
and Chapels

• High-occupancy housing

• Meeting spaces

• Long-term care

• Religious facilities

Woodfold space-saving doors fit
any commercial or residential bill,
in sophisticated hardwood finishes,
solvent-free paints and stains, and a
range of vinyl colors. Our single-sided
Accordion Doors glide quietly in
closet installations, while our doublesided doors are perfect for closing
off galley kitchens and family rooms,
or dividing open-plan commercial
spaces to create meeting rooms.
Hand-selected materials and
unsurpassed hardware make our
folding doors a beautiful investment
for years to come.

If there’s a place you especially
want durability, low maintenance,
and customizable size and color—
it’s hospitality installations. Flaunt
your brand or brand colors with
custom prints, color-matched
paints and stains, colorful vinyls, or
fine hardwood finishes. Our handcrafted doors envelope customers
in a soothing retreat that buffers
them from the bustle and noise of
common areas.
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Religious Facilities
Education
• Multi-use areas
• Dorm closets and bathrooms
• Dining areas
• Kitchens/concessions

For more details contact us
at 503.357.7181 for your
local distributor.

Living Spaces

Flexible and sleek

Series 140

Series 220

Series 240

A popular choice when designing
college dorms, assisted living
facilities, and starter homes. Great for
wardrobes, closets, or utility rooms.

Similar to our 140, but finished on
both sides.

For larger installations, the 240 can
span any width, using meeting posts.
It features many track and lock
options to meet your needs.

• Finished front-side only
• Vinyl-Lam or veneer panels
• Fast installation
• Custom sizing to 8' wide
• Top-suspension mounting

• Double-sided room divider
• Vinyl-Lam or veneer panels
• Custom sizing up to 8’ wide
• Top-suspension mounting
• ADA compatible
• Magnetic latch

• Double-sided doors
• Veneer or Vinyl-Lam panels
• Versatile, scalable, and durable
• Curvable tracks
• Locks and latches

• ADA compatible

• Multiple meeting posts

• Magnetic latch

• ADA compatible
• Commercial-grade hardware

See more options at
www.woodfold.com
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Custom Finishes

Specialty
Woodfold is proud to offer a vast range of textures,
panel types, and finishes to suit any installation.
Of course we custom match paint and stain colors
on request. From the natural beauty of stunning

hardwood veneers for upscale restaurants to fun,
bright, and durable vinyls in college dorms, there’s
a Woodfold Accordion Door that fits perfectly.

Natural hardwood veneers

Solid colors and textures

Acrylic panels

We feature a wide range of the most
popular hardwood species to match
your interiors. Other woods are
available through special order. Our
select-grade veneers are laminated
to an engineered core to ensure
excellent dimensional stability.

Our solid-color, multi-textured
vinyls are not only durable, they
complement the most popular
interior palettes.

Available in 0.118” thick, transparent
clear, or bronze acrylic panel from
stock. Other panel options available
by special quotation.

Logos, brands and murals

Alumifold panels

When you want to reinforce your
brand, we can apply a custom
designed and applied logo,
trademark or corporate image on
your Woodfold Accordion Door.

Available in 0.08” thick solid
or perforated panels, in these
stock finishes: bronze, silver
or gold (upcharge applies).
Other panel options available
by special quotation.

Vinyl-Lam woodgrains
Incredibly realistic looking, our
Vinyl-Lam woodgrain finishes
represent many wood species,
including Oak in three shades—
Natural, Light and Dark.

See all veneer and
color options at
www.woodfold.com/colors
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Acoustic

Noise suppression

Series 2100

Series 3300

How we dampen the noise

Our acoustic partitions use
noise-dampening details to
separate a noisier space from a
quiet one, in offices, daycares,
or assisted living facilities.

This series is a popular choice for
use in group rooms at religious
facilities, offices, hotel meeting
spaces, and restaurants. Each
side of the door can be finished
differently, to create two rooms
with unique ambiences.

Woodfold’s 2100 and 3300 Series
use a full-perimeter seal system
to reduce sounds from room to
room. The 3300 offers more noisedampening with an acoustic lining
inside its doors.

• Two-sided
• Overhead track mount
• Hardwood veneer or
Vinyl-Lam panels
• Decorative wood moldings
• Steel hardware hinge system
• Custom sizing

• Steel hardware hinge system
• Custom sizing
• Hardwood veneer or
Vinyl-Lam panels
• Decorative wood moldings
• Top-suspension mounting
• Locks and latches
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Read about acoustic options
at www.woodfold.com

Public Spaces

Sophisticated and reliable

Series 140

Series 220

Series 240

These one-sided doors close off
closets or utility rooms, gliding on
commercial-grade hardware for
years to come.

Finished on both sides.

Designed for larger spans (any
width), it can divide spaces in
schools, homes, auditoriums, and
shared hospital rooms.

• Finished front-side only
• Vinyl-Lam or hardwood veneer
• Fast installation
• Custom sizing up to 8' wide

• Double-sided room divider
• Vinyl-Lam or hardwood veneer
• Custom sizing up to 8’ wide
• Top-suspension mounting

• Double-sided doors

• ADA compatible

• Natural hardwood or
Vinyl-Lam panels

• Magnetic latch

• Versatile, scalable, and durable

• Top-suspension mounting

• Curvable tracks

• ADA compatible

• Locks and latches

• Magnetic latch

• Multiple meeting posts
• ADA compatible
• Commercial-grade hardware
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See our Accordion Doors at
www.woodfold.com

Visifold/Alumifold

Protected and on display

Series 440

Series 640

Series 740

Our see-through doors allow
window-shopping after hours,
and offer a feeling of space, even
when closed. For the moderate
security needs of conference
rooms and offices, concession
stands, or gift shops in hotels.

Designed to handle a range of
installations that need securing, this
series is popular for store fronts. The
optional perforated panels make an
ideal choice for rooms needing locks,
but airflow, such as IT rooms.

Our easy-to-clean aluminum
panels keep nursing stations
looking tidy, and mall storefronts
looking attractive. They also
make sturdy coverage for
convention center storage.

• Steel hardware hinge system

• Two-sided

• Custom sizing

• Single-piece, extruded
aluminum body panels

• Heavy-duty acrylic panels

• Solid or perforated
aluminum panels

• Perforated or solid panels

• Available in gold, bronze, or silver

• Locks and latches

• Steel hardware hinge system

• Top-suspension mounting

• Multiple meeting posts

• Custom sizing

• Locks and latches

• Custom sizing

• Moderate security

• ADA compatible

• ADA compatible

• Also available in hardwood
veneer and Vinyl-Lam

• Versatile, scalable, and durable

• ADA compatible

Series 540
This series can lock up a conference room, school office, or home office
without walling it off in darkness. Maintain visibility while increasing security.
• Rigid PVC hinge, steel rod

• Versatile, scalable, and durable

• Natural hardwood veneer,
Vinyl-Lam, or acrylic panels

• Custom sizing
• ADA compatible
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For more details contact us
at 503.357.7181 for your
local distributor.

